ZebraLink Mirror

REDUCE THE AMOUNT OF “OVERHEAD” REQUIRED TO SUPPORT ZEBRA PRINTER CONFIGURATIONS.

The Solution — Mirror
ZebraLink™ Mirror can automatically ensure printers are functioning with the latest intended information to keep operations running smoothly — important printer information can be loaded once on a networked server and sent to any or all printers on a network.

The information stored on a server can include printer firmware, files (fonts, images, formats), and printer settings. The printers can be synchronized with the files maintained on a server:

• Automatically when the printer is powered up
• At specified time intervals
• Both on power up and at time intervals
• On command

Benefit
Automatically managing printer configurations can save Operations and IT staff time and money, and ensure printers are functioning with the needed configuration. For example, as printer firmware is updated, the firmware can be loaded once on a networked server. At a specified time, firmware for all printers at all sites across the globe can be synchronized with the most recent firmware… imagine the time and expense of manually managing this across all printers in a global Fortune 100 company!

Zebra Development Services
Zebra® can create mirror-capable compatible files and assist with network set-up. To learn more visit: www.zebra.com/developmentservices

What’s Needed?

• Supported printers:
  - XI4™ Series
  - 105SLPlus™
  - ZT400™ Series
  - ZT200™ Series
  - KR403™
  - ZD500™
  - GX420™
  - GX430™
  - ZD420
  - ZD420 Healthcare
  - ZD420 Healthcare
  - ZD420 Healthcare
  - ZD410
  - ZD410 Healthcare
  - ZD500R™
  - TLP 2824 Plus™
  - QLn™ Series
  - QLn Series Healthcare
  - ZE500™ Series
  - QZ500™ Series
  - iMZ Series™
  - EZ320™
  - ZQ110™
  - HC100
  - ZE500R™
  - R110Xi4™

• Printer firmware version x.17.2 or later
• Customer FTP Server with required Mirror folder structure
• Files to be stored, such as firmware, images or fonts, and commands for the printer to execute

For more information about ZebraLink Mirror, visit www.zebra.com/mirror or access our global contact directory at www.zebra.com/contact